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Mr. Rayner Introduces a Bill Looking

Red Cross Stamps "on Sale in Handkerchief Department to Apprehension of the Is
Kicaraguan. . . xm

X
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Let Vs Help.

Sty?,

Dee. 10. A resolution
authorising the president to take the
necessary steps for the apprehension
of President Zelaya of Nicaragua and
for his punishment on a charge of
murder, if 'the facts In possession of
the state department warrant such
action, was Introduced In the senate

More people shopping early than ever before I More

people insisting upon the Asheville Dry Goods Co. mon-

ey saving values than ever before! Fortunately, we have

made larger preparations than in any formet Holiday

season! Easy to find things, great assortment for

i .... i ., ....

... ;today by Senator Rayner. ' ;

The resolution recites the circum
stances connected with the execution
of the two Americans. Grace and
Cannon, by Zelaya's order. Mr. Ray

Special Sale Bath Robes for Men and Women, now going on. A delayed ship-
ment of several hundred new Robes arrived yesterday and go on sale at a saving of
a fourth. $4.00 Bath Robes $2.95; .$5.00 Bath Robes $3.95; $7.50 Bath Robes $4.95;
$10.00 Bath Robes $7.45. - Beautiful new designs for both, men and women. See dis-
play in window. j --

;

Coat Suits, Cloaks, Capes and Dresses selling now at 'January Prices. $50.00
,qoat Suits $25; $25 Coat Suits $15.00; $15.00 Tailored Dresses $8.50. -

Fine Stock Coat Sweaters.for Women $1.98, $2.98, to $7.50.
; Children's Sweaters $1.25 and $1.50. .

'

Complete stock Warm Underwear for Men, Women and Children, wool and cot--.
ton,. 25c to $1.00. ;t

, Make Your Selection of Furs Now. Genuine Mink, Black Lynx, Black Fox, all
the good wearing Furs most reasonably priced, $1.50 to $21.50.

; HOLIDAY GIFTS This store shows gifts of quality at prices that will appeal to
you. Kid Gloves $1.00 to $1.50, Handkerchiefs lc to $1.50, Hand Bags 50c to $5.00,'
Mexican Drawn Work 25c to $9.85, Bath Robes $2.95 to $7.45, Furs $1.50 to $21.50.

Shoppers now get best choice and avoid the great holiday rush. Come in early
Saturday. '

ner gave notice-tha- t he will address
the senate In support of his resolu-
tion. - . '

0 Careful Selling and Delivery Service. Shop Early.Story Denied by liuta.
Senor Luis Corea, minister from

Nicaragua to Washington until re-

cently, declares that he has no
from President Zelaya to

represent Nicaragua In Japan or any
other country.

Evidence Thai Zelaya Intends to
Retire,

Evidence Is multiplying that Zelaya

Select Xmas Gloves now, the useful ap-

preciated gift put up in dainty Xmas
boxes, but priced away below regular
value. $1.25 Women's Gloves $1.00.

'Beautiful Silk Kimonos, a useful Xmas gift
and will be most appreciated by the receiver; see
our full showing; price range from $3.98 to $10.

Men's and Women's Umbrellas are always ac-

ceptable and wo have prepared to meet the Xmas
demand on these goods from the plain wood han-
dles to the beautifully engraved gold plated one.'
Prices range from $1.60 to $10.00.

Women's $1.16 all pure thread silk stockings at
only 88c. Just think of the saving to you these
dandy values and they make acceptable Xmas

gifts. Special, 98c.

Intends to retire from the presidency
of Nicaragua. Reports to this effect
are general through that country and
the American consular offices give
credence to them. The latest news
reached the state department thisW. E (IKY & CO. ?"'"""T'THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY" L...morning, stating that Jose Madrls la
mentioned as Zelaya's successor. In
the absence of definite Information It
Is assumed that this sugRestlon comes
from Zelaya's friends. For that rea
son his selection would be far irom2f 15, 17 and 19 South Main Street, Asheville, N. C. i

V ';. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
.

satisfactory to this government
Madrls is said to be a mm with ASHEVILLE, N. C.$"ambition. It ls a question among

Central Americans here whother he
could be wholly dominated by Zolayn,
and they do not understand the rea
sons for Madrls's candidacy for the
presidency being urged by Zelaya's
partisans. In any event Tils selection
as president of Nicaragua would not
be satisfactory to the United States. 1Santa Clous' Mail HOTEL BERKELEY

A MAN OF ECOHY

IN THE WHITE HOUSE"xKltfcKltKXIt l t(ltK URVEY OF STRTE5
and nuts. I have a sister thirteen
years old an she wants a box of bon-
bons. Your little girl,

FRANCIS LOLA BARNARD. FROM THE CAPITAL

exacted from the boys a solemn prom-
ise that In future they would be good;
that they would obey their mother and
attend school and that they would not
be found in police court again. With
this promise the court . suspended
judgment upon the payment of costs.

The little fellows, standing before
the court, not knowing whether tho
heart of the police judge would wlarm
toward them, or whether they would
bo sent to the county chain gang to be
thrown with hardened criminals, cried
a bit as thoy told the court that they
were oorry for their past misdeeds and
that If they had but one more chance
they would try hard to do that which
Is right; one of the little fellows say-
ing that in future he wouldn't even
pick up a pin In the middle of the
road. The court gave the boys an-
other chance and it is now up to Fred
and Violet to make good or else, con-
tinuing in their past misdeeds, ulti-
mately land in the penitentiary ,.-

Which Fact Is Pleasing to Fitzgerald,

Old Enemy of

The most attractive Pool
Room in the City. : : :

A complete line of Import-
ed and Domestic Cigars.

No. 388 East College Street.
' - Asheville. N. C.

December 9, 1909.
Dear old Santa Claus;

I want you to bring me a nice
cont, story book, and a pair of rub-
bers. I am a little girl ten (10) years
old. That is all' from -

; ' BLANCHE CL1NE.
P. & Don't forget to throw in a lit-

tle candy and some fruits.

POOL

ROOM
The Qasette-J4ew- s Bureau, .

Chamber of Cotnmerce Rooms,
Hollemon Building,
. Raleigh, Doc. 10.

The citizens of Raleigh held a pub "IT'S DOWN STAIRS"lic meotlng yesterday, at the call of
Mayor Wynne, - who presided, and

Washington, Dic. 10. "A man has
come to the White House who h:m
some Idea of tho value of money and
the necessity of saving It," declared
Representative Fitzgerald of New
York, In the house today, adding that

adopted sultable'rcsolutlons regard4ng
the death of Richard Beverly Raney,
so greatly bcloved'Acre. .The tribute

Woolsey Hall.
Dear Santa.

I am nlno years old, father and
mother says I have been very good,
please bring me a doll, a little stove,
some pans and 'dishos. I want a lit-

tle red cape and a pair of kid gloves,
some nuts and fruit, don't forget my
sister, she Is thirteen years old, she
wants a box of bonbons. Goodby.
Your, little girl, "

i .

I DENA ALDENE DAVIS. '

Tllfflili
: IN THEjtlCE COURT

it was the duty of the house to back
up the president In hla efforts topaid the of Mr. Raney and

, Woolsey Hall.
Dear Santa, ,

I am a little girl eight years old,
t want you. to bring me a nice doll,
a dull carriage rand set of dishes;
please bring me ft pair of kid gloves,
nuts, oranges, and anything elee you
have V- - "P?5--. .Pleas--don'- t forget
my fattier, mother, sisters and broth-
ers. Good-by- e. Tour little friend,

EDNA VIVIAN PADGETT.

IXORIDIANS ASK FOB SHIPS r
fils splendid 'girt jptj the library to
Raleigh has bAn'gwiera!. .rThe chil

fob MARDi (jivrs i;j fbiirvABX
Delegation From Land of Flowers Call

Mr, Fitzgerald referred to what he
dren have a particularly dorp regard
for the memory of the thoughtful gen declared was the extravagance prac-

ticed under the administration of his
old enemy. President Roosevelt.

I'pon Secretary of the
Navy Meyer. tleman who has done so much for

them, and the school paid him a trib After a session lasting ten minutes
ute. Mr. Stanhope Pullen gave toWashington, Dec. 10 Senator Dunr

The Etude for December

On Sale, 15c, at
FALK'S MUSIC HOUSE,,

Np. 888 E. College St.
Ashevlle, N. C.

the senate adjourned until Monday,
while tho house adjourned until Tuesthe city the park which bears hisran U. , Fletcher end other members

of the Florida delegation In congress day after remaining in session an hour
and a hnlf. Both houses are waiting

name and to the etate the splendid
site adjoining on which the A. and M.
college stands and John Rex gave the
admirable hospital and these were Mr.

called upon: Secretary pf the Navy
Meyer today and asked that several upon their committees.The CourtChides Them (or Acknowledg
warships be sent to Pensacola to par
tlcipate in the mardl gras celebration Ranoy share the honor of doing more

for this city than .any other man.ed Misdeeds and They Promise

to Be Good in Future.
ai SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE tOlnext February. The secretary prom-

ised to send warships for that occas-
ion. If any were available. The Flo--

December 9. '09.
Dear Santa; i

'

I want you to bring me a doll and
a doll carriage, a pair of rubbers, and
a dress. Please bring me some candy,
nuts and oranges. I am only eight
years old. Good-by- e from

" VIVIAN CUNE.
P. S. I have two little brothers

name Eddie and Marcus. They want
you to bring them o. gun and a wagon
and a' pair of shoes, candy, nuts and
oranges. ,,;

The members of ths Capital club and
also the trustees of the Olivia Raney Microbes

rldians are gratified over the secre library attended the funeral In a body,
and various other organizations were
represented. The Raney library was
formerly dedicated January ?4. 1901.
and was then presented to thn city.

tary's announcement that he Intends
to continue the Pensacola yard as one
of the principal naval establishments. in the Scalp

ANOTHER RAILWAY FIGHT

Judge Cocke in city police court this
morning had a hard task to perform
when the two small white boys. Fred
Weaver and Violet Weaver, arrested
yesterday charged with the larceny of
chickens from Max Relter, were con- -

Mr. Rsney's funeral was held fromDR. IIITLTEN INTERESTS A '

Christ Church, Rev. Milton A. BarGOOD SIZED AUDIENCE
The Latest Explanation is thatber officiating, assisted by Julian K.

Ingle, and the pall-beare- rs were Rich

Tho Men Were Failures.
Philadelphia Ledger.

Diplomatic secretswere leaking.
There was no doubt that Japan had
heard that this government waa dis-

pleased with Its project for invasion
of Sun Francisco.

The state department was greatly
ptrturbed.

"There Is no other way," said the
secrotary at last. 'The diplomatic'
service muni bo turned over to tho
women."

ard H. Battle. Thomas S. Kenan,
vicieo ami cuueu oeiore in. cuun lur ( Last night at the First Baptist
sentence. Judge Cocke, after the .tnere WM a good Cfowddnce and after Mr. Relter hadwas In, ent notwithstanding the cold night

Microbes Cause

Baldness.Richard H. Lewis, Dr. Hubert Hav-woo- d.

Carl A. Woodruff, Vines E.made a plea for the boys asking the

Woolsey Hall,
Dec 8, 1909.

Dear Santa,
I am a little boy eight years old,

and I go to school. ' I want you to
bring me a toy automobile, a sled and
some games and picture books and I
want oranges, apples and candy.
Your little boy, .

ERDMON BRIGGS. '

Dr. Hulten delivered a very Interest Turner, Thomas H. Brlggs, A. A.ing sermon on the conversion of Zac
cheus. There will be the usual eer Thompson, Charles E. JohnMfcn. Her

Professor Unna of Hamburg, Gerbert W. Jackson, B. S. Jerman, Oeorg-- i

First Gun Fired by Cummins Prom-

ises to Surpass Conflict of

Four Years Ago.

vices tonight, beginning promptly at
7:30. and Dr. Hulten will remain over many, and Dr. Sabourand of Paris,

France, share the honor of having
discovered the hulr microbe.

W. Thompson, Samuel P. Mordocai.
Ashby L. Baker, Ifln! M. Worth. Wil-

liam H. Williamson,- - John A. Duncan,
Sunday and nil the pulpit at all ser
vices. He will preach a sermon to Iialdncss is not caused through aEdward B. Crow and Charles Root Athe Sunday school Sunday morning at

fuw weeks' work of these hair mimarble bust of Mr. Ranoy Is to placed
In the library. -

t , , crobes, but Is the result of condi-
tions brought, about by their presonce.
Haldness may not occur until years

. . Woolsey Hall.
Dear Santa,

I am a little girl 11 years old and
I want you to bring me a rubber doll
rattle and some candy, nuts and
oranges. Please don't forget my. llttlo
brothers Ignatius, Isaac and Ora
Koonce and don't forgot my mamma
and papa. Your little girl, :

CAROLINA HARIET BROCK.

10 o'clock, and at 11 o'clock he will
deliver a special sermon. In the af-

ternoon at 8:30 o'clock he will de-

liver a sermon and again at the even-
ing service he will preach. Asheville
has rarely ever had a more fluent,
earnest and ' eloquont speaker than

after tho microbes began work, but

court to deal leniently with them,
called the boys before him and talked
to them In pluln and simple manner.
He told tho boys that they should re-

alise that they had a duty o perform
just aa grown people have duties to
perform; that among their llttlo play-
mates they should do a work for good
rather than set a bud example. .

x

The court referred to the Juvcnlli
court work and particularly to Judge
Llmlney's nttltudu in

' dealing with
youthful offenders and to Rev. Dr.
Campbell's recent paper on tho Juve-
nile court and youthful criminals read
before the Pen and Plate club. Judgo
Cocke Intimated that his course in
dealing with boys of tonder ago charg-
ed with offense would be with a view
always and with the hope, that they
might bo saved from h'oomlng hard-
ened criminals and that ultimately
they might become useful citizens. He

COMMISSIONER CULL It Is certain to come sooner or later.

Washington, Dec. 10. Promising to
surpass the legislative con II let over
railroad rates of four years ago, a
controversy over 'railroad legislation
will be precipitated this winter In
congress.

The first gun was fired today by
Senator Cummins of Iowa, who Intro-
duced a Mil proposing radical
changes In the Interatato commerce
law.

The microbes cut off the blood sup

Burton & Holt

Ladies'. Desk and Shirt-Wai- st

Boxes, just the thing for
a Christmas present. .

Burton & Mi

ply. They feed on the fatty matterthis gifted minister and all who have
heard him are charmed and pleased about tho roots of tho hair, through

HAS
TALKE0JT00

MUCH
with hs maxtcrful discourses. which the blood Is absorbed. Finally

the fatty matter la consumed, the
food supply of the hair Is gone and It

IIARIT'S CIIAIJf starves and Anally dies. A girl always finds out how much a

Woolsey Hall.
Dear Santa: .'

I am a little girl six years old and
I Want a little blue cape and a doll
and a tea-s- et a pair of kld-ulov-

and a ring. I. want some candy, fruits

Kesorcln is one of the most efrco'Objection to Him In Senate Finance man likes hT by the way he artsCertain Habits 1'noonwloiiHly Formed tlve germ destroyers ever discovered. when she prrtends to like somebodyAro Hard to Itrcak. elso. 'Beta Napthol Is a most powerful, yet
absolutely safe germicide and anti

Committee, Because of His

Expressions. septic, which prevents development
of germ matter, and creates a clean.

An Ingenious philosopher estimates
thnt the amount of will power neces-
sary to brenk a life-lon- g habit would, healthy condition.

Pilocarpine, although not a colorif It could be transformed, lift
wdtrht of many tons. Washington, Dec. 10. The name of ing matter or dyo. Is an Ingredient

Royal E. Cabell of Virginia, InternalIt sometimes requires a higher de
well established for lis power, to reFashionTlie revenue commlmiioner, who was namgree of heroism tn break the chains of store natural color to human hair

ed to succeed John O. Capers of Southa pernicious habit than to lead a for when low of color has been caused
by a disease.lorn hone In K bloody battle. A lady It gives us pleasure to offer an unusual

assortment of substantial and stylish
Carolina, was objected to In the senato
ilnance committee this afternoon,
when objected to In the senate fhmnco

writes from an Indiana town:PHONE 520. af XI16 PATTOH AVENUE. Itorax. because Of US weii-oonn-

'From my earliest childhood I was softening and cleansing properties, Is
a lover of coffee. Before I was out committee this afternoon, when Ca

bell's name presented for approval. most useful in the treatment of scalp
of my toeni I was a miserable dys

and hair diseases. Glycerine acta asThis drastic step was taken by senpeptic, suffering terribly at times with a stimulant to the hair bulbs, and
mv irtomneh.

has a soothing, healing and nourish"I was convinced that It was coffee
Ins Influence. Alcohol Is Indispensa

CHRISTMAS
UMBRELLASthat waa causing tho trouble and yet

ators who had heard Mr. Cabell
his Independenoe of congress.

STATUE OF JOHN C. CALHOUN
I could not deny myself a cup for ble In medicine because of Its antlsep

tic, stimulating and preservative qual
ltles.brenkfast At the age of SI I was In

very poor health. Indeed. My sister
told me I wes In danger of becoming a We want every one who has scalp

IS PLACED IN THE CAPITOL or hair trouble to try Itexall "3"enffee drunkard.
"But I never could give up drinking Hair Tonic, which contains all these

Ingredients. If It does not give you
coffee for breakfast although It kept

complete satisfaction tn every partlc

In order to reduce our enormous stock of

LADIES' AND MISSES SUITS,

LADIES' AND MISSES' DRESSES,
"

LADIES' AND MISSES' CAPES,

- LADIES' AND IHC3ES, COATS,

: CHILDREN'S AND BABY'S COATS

we will give one-fourt- h off from the already low

marked prices. . "
. , . -

It Stands In Statuary Hall and Is tome constantly 111, until I tried Postum
I learned to make It properly accord ular, we will return every penny you

paid us for It, for the mere asking
Be Dedicated Next

January.Inr to directions, and now ws ran
and without question or formality,

- Washington, Dec. 10. With his Of course you understand that when
we say that Rexall "3" Hair Tonlohand on the federal constitution, typ

Ifylng In a general way patriotic prln

The same make that has given satisfac-
tory wear to our customers for many
years.

The handles aro mostly ornamented
wito Sterling Silver designs that aro en-
graved, etched, chased, and plain. A
few of the handles are gold and gold
filled.

Window display on Patton Avenue.

will grow hair we do not refer to
cases where the roots are entirelyciples of the constitution, states'
dead, the pores of the scalp closedrights and union, John, O. Calhoun

the southern statesman of the ante

hardly do without Postum for break-far- t,

and care nothing at all for coffee
"I am no longer troubled with dys-

pepsia, do not have spells of suffering
with my stomach that used to trouble
me so when I drank coffee."

"I am no longer troubled with n,

do not have spells of suffering
with my stomach that used to trouble
me so when I drank coffee,"

Look In package for the little book,
"The Road to Wellvllle." "There's a
Reason."

liver mid the above) letter? A new
one appear from time to time. They

and the head has the shiny appear-
ance of a billiard ball. In cases like
this there is no hope. In all other
rases of baldness Rexall "J" Hair

helium days of ths republic, waa
swung Into line In Statuary hall of
the United States rapltol.

The status, which rests upon Tonlo will grow hair, or cost the user
nothing. Two slies. SO cents and $1pedestal of South Carolina granite,
Remember you can obtain Rexallwill be dedicated In January. OovFAsmor J, Inc.

ernor Ansel of South Carolina was
among the crowd In the hnll that

Remedies In Asheville only at our
store the Rexall Store. Smith's
Drug Store, Pack Square, oppositewatched the workmen place th ART1 IUR M. FI2.LDare genuine, true, and full of liuinnil

Interest, tatut, public library,- -


